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This bulletin

Summary
90 per tent of W^est Virginia's non-farm liomeo^vners maintain
ABOUT
ornamental plantings close to the foundations of their homes. This
estimate is based on a 1957 systematic sampling of 1,0U0 such homes
ihroughout the State. E\'ergTeens As'ere more prevalent than deciduous
jjlants,

and the most ntunerous evergreens

\'itae.

A

-were junipers, yews,

and arbor
yew is

poll of ^\^est Virginia plant specialists indicated that

the most desirable evergreen foundation plant within the State's less

temperate areas, [apanese holly

yew

for State-^.vide use.

The

-^vithin

the

more temperate

specialists all stated that spruce

areas,

and

and

^vhite

pine are unsatisfactory foundation plants.

There was no statisticalh significant relationship bet^vecn any t^vo
homeowners' stated preferences, the plants used, and

of the following:

the plant specialists' desirability ratings.

Abotit 60 per cent of the honreo^vners had purchased some orna(or nursery

mentals: 43 per cent entireh' ironi AN^est Virginia nurseries

garden

centers),

16 per cent

per cent entireh from out-of-state sources, and about

1

from

iDOth in-state

per cent had piuxhased
stores or

About

from other

in-state

and

out-of-state concerns.

businesses handling plants as

24 per cent of the homeo-wniers

ing services
limes as

(in

Only about

6

ornamentals from West Virginia chain

an\

had used

a

sideline.

full-time-nursery' plant-

1955 West Virginia full-time niu~series sold about 20

many ornamentals

as part-time nurseries).

shearing,

homeowners'

and

-^vith

the standard

gi'ading system indicated that consumer-education services

had been un-

Cro-^vded

foundation

unfamiliarit\' Avith

plants,

inadequate

desirable e\'ergreen species

available, or ineffective, or both.

There

^^vas

a statistically significant relationship bet^veen the use

of full-time-nursery planting services

and the use

sirable to the least desirable evergreens.
\^irginia county-seat to-wns
iis{

(.^5

ratio of the

most de-

homeo-\\'ners in 14

West

cent of those surveyed) reported the

and within the same places
homeowners reported the use of part-time
homeowners interviewed in the Eastern

lull-time-niusery jjlanting sei-vices,

f;[

only nine (14 per cent) of the

nursery services.

Among

Panhandle area only

name

jjer

No

the

a1)out 5 per ceiu

were able to identify, either by
had been used. The

or location, a ntnsery whose planting services

State's relatively

unserviced areas contained sufficient non-farm, o\vner-

support several full-time nurseries, but no large concentrations of population (more than 20,000 residents) were within these

occupied homes
areas.

to

Ho^vever, four comparati\'ely isolated and small county-seat to^vns

had been serviced
conducted

extensively:

one by a local wholesale nursery which
and three by large retail nurseries

retail services as a sideline,

as distant as

60 miles.

Foundation plantings around houses

less

than 50 years old had a

significantly higher use ratio of desirable to undesirable evergreens than

plantings around houses 50 years old

and

older.

Owners of homes

less

old also had used significantly more full-time-nursery

than 50
planting services than had owners of older homes. The differences both
in use-desirability ratio and in planting services performed were not
years

between foundation plantings among house-age groups less
than 10 years and 10 through 19 years old. When plantings were analyzed
according to length of foundation facing a lawn, homes with the most
extensive foundations bordering lawns had the significantly highest
use ratio between desirable and undesirable evergreens, but such homes

significant

showed only

a slight superiority in plant-service patronage.

A
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Introduction
1957 West Virginia University Agricultural Experiment Station per-

INsonnel

interviewed homeowners about their foundation plants.

The

among

con-

purpose of the survey was

to discover:

first,

relationships

consumer preferences, and the use of the most desirable ornamentals; second, where ornamentals are purchased; third, the
effectiveness of educational services; and fourth, characteristics of the
West Virginia market.
sumer

practices,

Procedure

The
non-farm,

1950 United States Census^ reported that there were 227,204

owner-occupied homes in West Virginia.

To' obtain data

pertinent to the objectives of the study, a questionnaire was prepared for

interviewing 1,000 of these non-farm, owner-occupants.

The State was divided into areas represented by either a countytown or a city with at least 20,000 residents. The number of questionnaires completed in each city or county seat was proportionate to the

seat

number

of non-farm, owner-occupied homes in the area represented.
By a systematic technique, respondents were selected from an alphabetized list. Homes were excluded from, the survey if they had less than
8 feet of lawn between house and walk (or street). Any shrub or tree
whose trunk was within 6 feet of a house wall qualified as a foundation
j>lant; and ground covers, roses, hedges, and flowers were not included
in the data. After each interview, both foundation plants and lawn
trees

were inspected.

obtain desirability ratings for the most common evergreen
foundation plants, a short questionnaire was mailed to six academically-

To

trained plant specialists

and

to six

nurserymen,

all

in

West

Virginia.

The

nurserymen had been landscape specialists for at least ten years or they
employed full-time landscapers. Half of the respondents were located in
^All population data In this bulletin are

I

based on the 1950

XJ,

S.

Census,

more temperate part of the State (including the Ohio Valley south
and half were in the less temperate part. They Avere asked
base their answers exclusively on beauty, growth habits,- and hardi-

the

of Wheeling),
to

All responded to the questionnaire.

ness of the plants involved.

Relationships

Among Consumer

Consumer

Practices,

Preferences, and the Use of the Most Desirable Evergreens
The contrasts between consumer practice and preierence concerning
deciduous and evergreen foundation plants are indicated in Table I.
Only 12 per cent of the homeowners prefeiTed deciduous plants, but 44
per cent of the foundation plants they used were decidvious.

The

ratio

between evergreen and deciduous plants was about 6
to 1; but the practice ratio was only about 1.3 to I. Either consumers had
not chosen what they wanted, or the plants they wanted had not been

of preference

available at acceptable prices.
1. Consumer Practice and Preference Concerning Deciduous
AND Evergreen Foundation Plants. (1,000 West Virginia

Table

Homeowners^
Plant

1957)
Stated Peefeeence

Pbactice
(Plants Used)

Categories

Homeowners
Number

Number

Per Cent

4,751
6,077

44.00
56.00

117
710

12.00
71.00

173
10,828

100.00

1,000

17.00
100.00

Per Cent

No foundation
plants

--

Total

*A11 azaleas were classed as deciduous because, in

brown

of "evergreen" azaleas turns

much

of

West

Virginia, the foliage

in the wint?r.

Contradictions also existed between practice and preference con-

cerning foundation plantings as such.

no foundation
124

who

plants, 52

Of the 88 homeowners who had
have them; of the
maintained plantings

(59 per cent) preferred to

preferred to have none, 71

(57 per cent)

at the expense of considerable labor. In the latter case, o-^vTiers could
have achieved what they said they Avanted more cheaply than they covdd
maintain what they said they did not want.

The numbers

of

foundation plants are

homeowners who preferred various categories of
listed in Table 2. Spruce and white pine were

grouped in one category
narrow4eaved evergreen
spruce were usetl

as

l^ecause

many

respondents designated

trees as "spruce" or "pine."

foundation plants,

I)ut

no pine

all native,

Several species of
trees

other than

-Includes size at maturity, shape, density, response to shearing, and speed of growth.

6

i

2. Homeowners' Preferences Concerning Various Categories
OF Foundation Plants. (1,000 West Virginia Respondents, 1957)

Table

Prefeeexce

Plant Categories

iHo.\ lEOWXERS)

Numhcr
Flowers or no choice
Deciduous shrubs or trees
Unclassified evergreens
Specified evergreens
Juniper .--

...

Per Cent

49
117
222

5.00
12.00
22.00

140
99
64
58
35
30
25
22
10

14.00
10.00

:

Yew

-

Arbor Vitae
Spruce and White Pine
Japanese Holly

Boxwood
Rhododendron
Hemlock
-

Chinese Holly
Mugho Pine
No plants whatsoever

5

124

Total

1,000

white pine were reported
710 homeowners

who

(mugho pine

is

6.00
6.00

4.00
3.00

3.00
2.00
1.00
negiigible

12.00
100.00

classed as a shrub).

Of

the

preferred evergreens, 222 were unable to select

any one type. Evidently many respondents either could not differentiate
among evergreen foundation plants or believed that the differences

among evergreens are negligible.
The volumes and proportions

of evergreens

used as foundation

shown in Table 3. Juniper, arbor vitae, yew, hemlock, sprucewhite pine, and Japanese holly comprised about 78 per cent of the total
volume. About 22 per cent of all the evergreens used were junipers.
plants are

3. The VoluiMes and Proportions of Various Categories of
Evergreen Ornamentals Used By 1,000 West Virginia

Table

Homeowners, 1957
Volume

Plant Categories

Niimbrr

Per Cent

1,313

22
16

961

Vew

-

,S95
t;i9

Spruce and White Pine
evergreens

Unclassified

Chinese Holly
Mugho Pine
Total

—

;

Proportion or All
Evergreens Used

476
471
431
421
364
97
29
6,077

14
10
8
8

7
7
6
2

negligible

100.00

Results of the 12 specialists' votes on desirability are shown in Table
For the more temperate area of the State Japanese holly was selected
among all evergreens as the most desirable (four among a total of six
votes); yew was in second place, with two votes. For the less temperate
i.

area,

yew was

most desirable (four among a

selected as the

total of six

Japanese holly and juniper were in second place, each with one
vote. For State-wide use yew was selected (five among a total of 12
votes); Japanese holly and juniper were in second place, each with
votes);

No other evergreen was selected. The concensus among the
was that arbor vitae has a definite use as a relatively inexpensive foundation plant, that hemlock occasionally is suitable (if
closely sheared)
but that spruce and white pine never should be used
as foundation plants.
three votes.
specialists

,

Table

Evergreen Foundation Plant Selections, Exclusions^ and

4.

Ratings. Poll of 12

West

Virginia Specialists, 1957
Among Evbegebens (Votes)*
White
Hemlock Speuce
Vitae
Pine

Selections and Exclusions
Categories

Yew
Numlter

Aeboe

Japanese

Holly

Junipee

Number

Numher

Number

Number

Best in more
temperate area
(Six votes)

2

4

(Six votes)

4

1

1

Best State-wide
(12 votes)
Never to be used

5**

3

3

Best in less
temperate area

Total selection
(Positive votes)

4-11

2

12

-2

-12

5

6

12

-1-8

Total exclusion

(Negative votes)
Ratings based on
total votes

1

2

4

3

-

12
6

*Eacli specialist voted both for best plant in his area and best plant for State-wide use.
Thus there were 6 votes for best in each area but 12 votes for best for State-wide use.

**One plant

Table

specialist refrained

from voting

in this category.

5 indicates the relationship

use-desirability ratings for the six

among

most

practice, preference,

common

and

evergreen foundation

In more than one time in twenty an equal degree of relationship
might occur by chance. When practice ratings were analyzed, first against
plants.

preference ratings and second against use-desirability ratings, both relationships were

found

to

be

statistically non-significant.

indicate that practice, preference,

and

The

analyses

use-desirability of evergreen foun-

dation plants tended to operate independently.^
^G.

W.

Snedecor, Statistical Methods, Fifth Edition, pp. 190-191. The rank correlations
to indicate significance on the 5 per cent level).

were 0.429, 0.772, 0.336 (0.886 needed

Table

5.

sirability

The Relationship Among Practice^ Preference, and DeRatings for the Most Common Evergreen Foundation
Plants. (1,000 West Virginia Homeowners, 1957)
Pkefbeencb

Practice

Desirability

Plant
Plants
Used

Gate GOBIES

Rank

Number
1,313

Arbor Vitae

961
895
619
476
471

Yew
Hemlock
Spruce - White Pine

....

Japanese Holly

Homeowners

Rank

Rank

Number
140
64
99

1
3
2
6

3
4

5

58

4

6

35

5

6
2

1
2
3

4

1
5

Where Ornamentals are Purchased
Among the 1,000 homeowners interviewed, 912 maintained foundation plants. Among the latter, 597 reported that they had procured all
or part of their foundation plants,

and 315 reported

that the

homes

they had purchased already had been landscaped and therefore these

homeowners had made no purchases of ornamentals. Only 62 respondents
had bought ornamentals from West Virginia stores which offered plants
as a side line; but 167 had made some out-of-state purchases. Eleven homeowners had purchased ornamentals only from out-of-state, 430 had purchased only from in-state, and 156 had purchased from both in-state and
out-of-state sources. Full-time-nursery planting services had been used by
242 homeowners.

In a previous study

it

was reported that full-time

nurseries sold about 20 times as inany ornamentals as part-time nurseries. *

These data indicate

much more

that, in 1957,

West Virginia nurserymen were

losing

trade to out-of-state concerns than to in-state stores carrying

ornamentals as a side

line.

Other respondents, who had owned their homes for ten years or
more, could not remember how many plants of any species they had
purchased. About 99 per cent of the respondents reported that they had
obtained no foundation plants from the wild, but the presence of flame

and native rhododendron indicated that some responses were
had obtained the plants from the
wild or from peddlers. Both plant species grow wild in the State and
seldom are raised by West Virginia ninserymen. It also was difficult for
many homeowners to report accurately how many of their purchased
ornamentals had died or had been replaced. Typical responses were
azalea

inaccurate or that previous owners

•Roger W. Pease, Some Effects of Location on West Virginia Nurseries Marketingt
Ornamental Plants. W. Va. Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 394, Feb. 1957, p. 5.

"very few" and "not many."

For these reasons analyses were not made

number

of specific plants purchased, plants obtained

of data pertaining to

from the wild, and replacements

for

dead

plants.

The Effectiveness of Educational Services
Crowding was evident in lawn or house plantings among 85 per
homes with foundation plants (791 among 912). The crowns
of shade trees less than 20 feet apart Tvere competing; flowering trees had
been planted less than 12 feet apart; and in about 83 per cent of the
plantings (765 among 912) unsheared shrubs obscured one or more
cent of the

windoAvs.

were

less

The
than

trimks of about 74 per cent of the foundation plants used
2i/o feet

from the house

avails.

As indicated in Table

2,

222 respondents preferred evergreens but apparently were unable to
choose one kind. If the same unfamiliarity proportion existed concerning deciduous plants, approximately

may have been

too

uninformed

M per cent

(339) of the respondents

to select species suited to base planting.

Only 1 per cent of the respondents (10 among 1,000) showed a rudimentary knowledge of the industry's standard grading system^ by checking on a card what is meant by an 18- to 24-inch evergreen shrub. Judged

on the bases of plant spacing, shearing, familiarity with plant species,
and knowledge of the grading system, educational services supplied by
nurserymen and by plant specialists had been unavailable or ineffective
among the homeowners interviewed.
However, there is evidence that nurseryinen, through personal contacts do influence the practice of homeowners. Full-time nurserymen had
supplied and set foundation plants (often only a few) for 242 of the
homeowners and in so doing apparently had perfonned effective educational services.

Nursei^ planting services were accompanied by an

increased selection of the most desirable evergreen foundation plants

and by a reduction of the least desirable (Table 6)
The use ratio of
the most desirable to the least desirable evergreens w^as about 7 to 1
where homeowners had employed full-time-niusery planting services;
where owners had used other planting services (including their own)
the ratio was about .2 to
and where no piudiase had been made th<^
ratio was about 2.3 to 1. These differences among ratios were statistically
highly significant;'^ and the probability tliat they had happened by chance
was negligible. The difference was especially great between plantings
where fidl-time-nursery services had been used and plantings where other
.

1

1

;

'The American Association of Nur.-erynien has adopted a grading system used extensively
by nurserym.en.
''The chi square value was 242.59 (1.3.28 needed for the 1 per cent level.).

10
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Table

The Relationship

Bet^veen Full-Time-Nursery Planting
Use of the ATost Desirable anu Least Desirable
Evergreens. (1,000 West Virginia Homeowners^ 1957)

6.

Services and the

Homeowners

Use

Foundation Plantings

in

Most Desirable
Categories

Number
Homeowners

Least Desirable
Evergreens

Evergreens
Japanese

Holly

Nmnher

Yews

Total

Total of Spruce
AND White Pine

Number

Number

Number

Used some
nursery plant-

329

242

124

5fi9

S9S

Used other
planting seronly
Made no purchases of
vices

355

125

221

346

298

ornamentals
Had no

315

17

105

122

54

471

895

1,366

foundation

88

plantings
Total

1,000

476

had been used. Apparently patronage of full-time-nursery planthad improved the quality of plantings, but the use of other
planting services had lowered quality. "Do-it-yourself" planting may
services

ing services

have caused the low desirability ratio of evergreens in the latter category.
In six (15 per cent) of the cities surveyed more than one-third of
the

homeowners

intei'viewed

had used planting

services from^ full-time

Table 7 shows, within these cities, median incomes, popuand the proportions of homes which used full-time-nursery

nurseries.
lations,

Table 7. Median Income, Population, and Proportion of OwnerOccupied Homes Using Full-Time-Nursery Services. (The Six West
Virginia Cities with the Largest Proportions of Serviced Homes, 1957)
City*

Dollars
2.940

I^ogan
Bluefield

Summersvil'e**
Lewisburg**
Charleston

Median
Incomes

-

Madison

2,572
2,300
2.235
3,232
2,528

Population

Propor-tion of
Serviced Homes

Number

Per Cent

5,079
21,506
1,625
2,192
73,501
2.025

47.83
415.24

41.67
38.89
34.97
33.33

*The only cities where one-third or more of the homeowners interviewed had used
some full-time nursery services.
*':"The U. S. Census of 1950 recorded median incomes of females and unrelated individuals for places whose populations exceedetl 9,999
otherwise this datum was recorded
for counties only.
Populations in Summersville, Lewisburg, and Madison were less than
10,000 each, and in Table 5 their median incomes are reported on the basis of their
:

respective counties.

11

planting

portion

The

sei-vices.

of

serviced

data

homes

indicate

that

population

independently

\'aried

and the pro-

among

the

cities.

Charleston, with a population of 73,051, ranked fifth in proportion of

homes

serviced; but Bluefield, population 21,506,

ranked second. Factors

other than population concentration must have caused the planting
service variations

among

the six

cities.

For pvirposes of analysis the

median incomes ^vere ananged in three categories: more than $3,000,
12,500-2,999, and $2,000-2,499. An analysis was made of the numbers
of sei^viced and unserviced homes within these three categories. No
significant differences existed among the three categories (nor between
any two), for similar differences might have happened by chance in
more than one-in-tAventy cases.' Thus the cities' median incomes, as
well as their populations, were unrelated to proportions of planting
services performed.

Logan, Summersville, and Madison, with relatively low concentrawere more than 30 miles from any full-time nursery:
about 50, 40, and 35 miles, respectively. However, in Logan few services
from the nearest full-time nuisery were reported, but two large concerns,
tions of population,

both more than 60 miles distant, had perfonned about 80 per cent of
city. In Summersville, one nursery about
40 miles distant (by hard-surface road) had performed all of the services.
In Madison, two large concerns, from distances of about 35 and 58 miles
the services reported in the

respectively,

had performed

all

of the services attributed to full-time

concerns. Evidently well-landscaped
in small towns,

homes spread

and certain nurseries consider

such places from distances

as great as

their influence rapidly

it

profitable to service

60 miles.

In Bluefield and Charleston, large local concerns, specializing in
had supplied most of the services reported; but there were
four other competing concerns near Bluefield and five others in Charleslandscaping,

ton.

Keen competition and the

services

may

availability

of specialized landscape

explain the relatively large proportion of Bluefield and

Charleston homes which used full-time-nursery planting services.
In Lewisburg, one wholesale-retail nursery, subsidiary to a large,

performed all of the services. This nursery's retail
were supplementary to its wholesale business and were relatively
small. In 1950 no city with a population greater than 6,000 persons
was within 60 miles of Lewisburg.
out-of-state concern,
sales

The

analysis indicates that there were various causal factors for the

large proportions of planting sei-vices used in the six cities studied.

In

'The chi square value for analysis among all categories was 2.39 (5.99 needed for the
per cent level)
between categories, chi square values were 2.36, 0.27, and 0.31 (3.84
needed for the 5 per cent level).
5

;

12

cities with more than 20,0|00 residents, there was at
one nursery whicli specialized in landscaping, and competition
existed among several local nurseries. In the comparatively small and

each of the two

least

isolated

localities,

either

wholesale

local,

concern,^

or large,

distant

had performed services as a side line, and the effects of these
services had been widespread.
The 1,000 homeowners interviewed are divided into three houseage categories in Table 8. The proportions of planting services and
the nuinbers of the most desirable and least desirable evergreens are listed
nurseries

In both younger-house-age categories, proportionate
patronage and ratios of the most desirable to the least desirable

for each category.
service

evergreens were significantly greater than those in the oldest-house-age

However, within the two younger-house-age categories the pro(25.5 and
and the difference between use-desirability ratios was
25.4 per cent)

group. ^

portions of planting service-patronage were almost identical
,

The

statistically non-significant.^

analyses indicated that the difference

in age between houses less than 10 years old
years old

had

little effect

on

and those

10 through 49

the use of planting services or

on the

ratio

Within
the less-than-ten-year house-age group were several new homes where
foundation plantings had not been established. These homes reduced the
group's use of planting services and in so doing probably lessened the
of the

most desirable

to the least desirable evergreens present.

group's use-desirability-ratio of evergreens.

Table 8. Proportion of Owner-Occupied Homes Using Full-TimeNursery Planting Services and the Use of the Most Desirable and
Least Desirable Evergreen Foundation Plants. (Various Age
Categories Among 1,000 West Virginia Homes^ 1957)
HOMEOWNEES

Use

in Foundation Plantings

Most Desikablb
Age of House

Using

Total

Number
Less than 10
years
10-49 years
50 or more years
Total

...

216
650
134
1,000

Services

Ntimier
55
165
22
242

Per Cent

Evergreens
(Japanese Holly
AND Yevst)

Number

Plants

25.5
25.4
16.4

503
758
106

24.2

1,366

Least DESiEiVBLE
Evergreens
(Spruce and

White Pine)
Number

Plants

145
256
75
476

*When the numbers of homeowners using services and not using services were analyzed,
the chi square values were 3.94 and 4.92 (3.84 was needed for the 5 per cent level). For
plant-use-desirability, chi square values were 26.37 and 20.11 (6.63 was needed for the
1 per cent level).

'When

the numbers of the most desirable and least desirable evergreens were analyzed,
was 1.78 (3.84 was needed for significance on the 5 per cent level),

the chi square value

13

9. The Use of Fuix-Time-Nursery Planting Services and the
Presence of the Most Desiraule .\nd Least Desirable Evergreen
Foundation Plants^ Related to Length of House Foundations Facing
Eight Feet or More of LA^VN. (1,000 West Virginia
Oavner-Occupied Homes, 1957)

Tablk

Evergreen Plants Used

Length of
Foundation
Facing 8 Feet or
:\IoEE

OF

Homes

Services

Lawn
Number

Less than
50 feet
50-89 feet
90 feet
or

Owners Using

more
Total

Number

Least Desirable
(Spruce and

Number

Number

Per Cent

182
328

29
78

16
24

490

135
242

28

1,000

Most Desirable
(Japanese Holly
AND Yew)

White Pine)

79
306

40
146

981

290
476

1,366

In Table 9 the periormance of full-time-nursery planting
the use of the most desirable

and

least desirable

sei'vices

Homes

plants are related to la^vn areas adjacent to house foundations.
Avithin

group one had

ing la^nis

(8 feet

or

less

more

than 50 linear feet of house foundation borderin depth); Avithin

of foundation bordered lawns;

of foundation faced lawns.
less

among

gi-oup one

and

evergreen foundation

and

Avithin

group two, 50 through 89
gioup three, 90 or more

Planting-sei'vice patronage

(smallest laAvn border) than

As^as

among

feet
feet

significantly

either of the

other tAvo groups, ^° but betA\'een the two larger-lawn-border groups the

patronage difference Avas not significant.^^ Use-desirability ratios
were significantly greater among group three (largest laAvn border) than
among either of tlie other tAvo gi~oups^- but Avere non-significant between
sei-vice

groups one and

tAvo.^^

Evidently nurserymen exert the most plant-selection influence
they sei'vice houses Avith extensive laAvn borders.

The most

when

desirable

Probably owners of houses

evergreens aie relatively high-cost items.

facing extensive laAvn borders are least Avilling to reduce cost by sacrific-

may be a closer coirelation between lawn
border and owner income than between house age and owner income;
ing plant desirability. There

and OAvner income may be a determining

factor in the selection of the

most desirable evergreen foundation plants.

the

^.

.

.

'"When the numbers of hoiueowuers usiug' services and not using services were tested,
square values were 4.34 and 9.71 (3.84 needed to show significance at the 5 per

(.hi

cent level).

"The

chi square value was 1.50 (3. 84 needed for the 5 per cent level).
'-The chi square values were 7.01 and 8.75 when 6.63 was needed for the 1 per cent level.
I'The chi square value was 0.07 when 3.84 was needed for the 5 per cent level.
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Some Characteristics of the West
No homeowners reported the use
services in 14

Virginia Maricet
of

planting

full-time-nursery

and no
same areas,

(35 per cent) of the representative towns sui-veyed,

full-time nurseries were within the areas represented. In the

part-time nursery planting services had l^een reported by only nine

homeowners.

(14 per cent) of the

occupied homes

^\•ere

relatively scattered.

A

total of 15,732 non-fann, ownerwithin the areas involved, but the homes were

None

had more

of the county-seat towns involved

than 10,000 residents and only three had more than 6,000. However, in
the

t^\'o

counties

(population 94,196) represented by Bluefield

lation 21,506) only 11,751

homeowners were

sei"viced

by

five

(popu-

full-time

The scattered population -within the unserviced areas may have
been the causal factor for the absence of both nurseries and planting
nurseries.

sei"vices.

Although unserviced areas offer esjoecial opportunities to part-time
West Virginia's part-time concerns sold less than
64 plants per nursery.^* Inadequate shearing, undesirable varieties, and
weed-infested growing areas were characteristic of part-time concerns. The
seasonal demands involved in growing and retailing ornamentals had
a'eated labor problems. However, some part-time concerns were successful. One operator who worked full-time in a nearby city maintained a
nurseries, in 1955 half of

thriving part-time nursery.

The

grooving area ^vas weed-free, desirable

and the plants were well-fonned and healthy. No
planting services were perfomied, and the nursery was open for sales only
in the evening. Seasonal customers, even from out-of-state, kept two men
species predominated,

Ijusy

digging plants to order until late dusk.

on a part-time

basis.

Similar

concerns

All labor ^vas performed

might thrive on

patronage, even in areas with scattered populations.
^*Roger

W.

Pease, Op.

Cit., p.

5.
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"dri\'e-in"

